Also Available:
Sheared Head Attachment
The Sheared Head Attachment can
stop water from a sprinkler head that
has had all or part of its frame and
diffuser sheared off.

$40

*
for

attachment if you own a Shutgun

Or order a Sheared Head Shutgun
with a permanent attachment for

$8995

*

Made of Galvanized steel, the arms of the Sheared Head Attachment fit over the top of the
broken frame allowing the Shutgun to immediately stop the water flow with its trademark easy,
one-handed squeeze.

Water Protection Kit
Shutgun’s water protection kit lets
you get close to the water source
safely and shut off the activated
sprinkler head as fast as possible.
applicable
$7495 *plus
taxes & freight

Over 15,000 Shutguns have
been purchased by hotel
chains including Marriott,
Choice, White Lodging, Beach
Properties as well as universities,
hospitals and other commercial
property companies.

You can purchase up to 120 Shutguns
online at www.shutgun.ca
Toll Free
Phone

INCLUDES: raincoat with hood,
goggles, plastic boots and a
Shutgun in a zippered pouch.

Many have saved thousands
in water damage, inventory
and project time thanks to the

Shutgun.

Fax

1-866-827-8711

705-445-5889

705-445-5891

Email

info@shutgun.ca

Technicraft Product Design Inc.

The world’s leading

sprinkler shut off tool

Unique fusible link will release in
case of fire – reactivating the sprinkler,
keeping your building fully protected

Water flowing from a sprinkler head can exceed 25 gallons per minute!

One sprinkler left running can cause
$1000 in losses every minute!

It pays to have one in
EVERY TOOL BOX and on EVERY FLOOR!

Simply place
the jaws in the
opened sprinkler
head, squeeze
the handle once
or twice and the
water will stop
immediately.
Shutgun works on most activated
pendant, upright, conventional,
semi-recessed, vertical and horizontal
sidewall fire sprinkler heads.

$4995

*plus applicable taxes & freight
For bulk order pricing contact Shutgun

Designed and tested to shut
off activated fire sprinkler
heads instantly, Shutgun is
your best defense against
the expensive and hazardous
effects of water damage.
Tested by UL®, facilities and fire departments.

“There should be a
Shutgun in every tool
kit and with every fire
extinguisher.
The Shutgun is the
best insurance deal
you can get.”
Joseph Fisco
- Petra Risk Solutions

